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Another highlight from my collection 

‘ZANKA’ SCORES FOR DENMARK! 

Yes, I am fully aware that it is not a highlight of my website, but 

I’m afraid that you will have to indulge me, just this once (again!) 

Prior to this World Cup, only six Town players had ever made ap-

pearances in the Finals stage of the compe��on whilst s�ll on the 

club’s books; with the late acquisi�on of Ramadan Sobhi from 

Stoke City, Town’s representa�on at the 2018 event numbered 

four! Sobhi came home early with 

Egypt, as did Mooy and Australia, 

but Lossl and Jørgensen stayed on 

longer. And then, only 51 seconds 

into the Denmark vs Croa�a 

‘Round of 16’ game , the world was 

stunned as ‘Zanka’ prodded home 

from a corner to not only put Den-

mark one goal ahead, but in so do-

ing he became the first Town play-

er EVER to score at a World Cup. 

Sadly the Danes lost the game on 

penal�es a?er a 1-1 draw. 

“WELL DONE, ZANKA!” 
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Latest acquisitions 

Lots of cards and s&ckers are expected over the coming months with Town having been pro-

moted to The Greedy League but, for now, here’s a selec&on of what else has recently fallen 

into my lap. 

Quite a few cards have dropped through the 

le�erbox during the last month here at Pashby 

Towers but it is now to be hoped that we have 

seen the last of the plethora of World Cup

[ cards. From here on in I won’t be aler�ng you 

to the fact that I have acquired any more of 

the Panini PRIZM cards of either Aaron Mooy 

or Ramadan Sobhi but I will just point out here 

now that I have picked up one of each very re-

cently, namely a Blue/Red Wave of Sobhi and a 

Red of Mooy. 

As you can see I also 

have some other 

weird and wonderful s�ckers which I managed to secure by joining up to 

LastS�cker.com where I swapped and begged with 

foreign collectors in order to acquire the one on the 

le? which is from the Croa�an set called ‘Rusija 2018’ 

by Talent Show and features the ubiquitous Mooy, as 

does the one on the right from the ‘Gooolmania 

2018’ set again from Croa�a but this �me by Apsolut 

Velpro. This wins my vote for the scariest of all of the 

s�ckers that I have, even outshining last month’s 

Tschu9 He;li gothic effort! Why on earth would you 

want to stretch his head like that? 

And finally we have a s�cker which you 

might jus�fiably feel that you have seen 

before, but it has subtle differences. The s�cker shown at le? is 

once again from Croa�a and depicts Australians Aaron Mooy and 

Mile Jedinak of Aston Villa. It is very similar to the Friends & 

Dreams ’Russia 2018’ Serbian set but this one, from Tekma, has all 

of the text in English, including that on the peelable back of the 

s�cker. 

So that’s it for this newsle�er; I have no doubt that the next one 

will be filled with s�ckers, cards and League Ladder Team Tabs from 

the new season of the Premier League. Onwards and upwards! 

MAGAZINE POSTERS/ARTICLES 

There is absolutely nothing to report, I’m afraid. I do know, however, that a recent edi�on of KICK! fea-

tured a poster of three Town players in the new home kit but wasn’t going to pay £4 just for that. And, 

anyway, the central and most dominant player was Tom Ince who has since departed for Stoke City. 

Shame really... 
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Auction Watch 

Some&mes I no&ce some really interes&ng auc&on items related to Town and I bring them to 

your a>en&on here; occasionally you might be lucky enough to s&ll have &me to bid on them! 

Beware, though, as there will be Buyer’s Premiums to pay on them, some&mes as high as 20%! 

Not a great �me to be watching the auc�ons if you are a Town fan, I’m afraid. Len Bu�’s boots and train-

ing shoes have been re-listed at £300, but other than that it’s all a bit stagnant. eBay is filled with nothing 

but the usual programmes and cards and the major auc�on houses seem to only have things like the usu-

al FAC Final programmes including one from the 1938 defeat by Preston which also has the a?er-dinner 

menu autographed by the Town team which doesn’t really interest me, I’m afraid. 

I wish that I owned this 

There are many collectables out there that I know feature Town or individual players, as well as 

many football items in general. As part of an on-going series, I present for you here one of the 

items that I would love to add to my collec&on. 

‘FOOTBALL LIFE STORY’ BOOKS, PUBLISHED BY HTAFC (1924) 

These two very rare booklets 

were published by the foot-

ball club to celebrate the ca-

reers of two of its most ven-

erated players: Billy Smith 

and Willie Watson (father of 

the cricketer and Town and 

Sunderland footballer, also 

called Willie Watson). Back in 

1924 these would have cost 

you a mere thruppence - un-

der 2p in today’s money! - 

but now you’ll pay mega-

bucks. As a guide, copies of these booklets went under the 

hammer at Lockdales Auc�ons in July 2016: the Smith booklet 

fetched £50 whilst the Watson one fetched an amazing 

£1800!! I have never seen them although I did once see one 

of them - I can’t remember which - on eBay but it was gone in 

a flash and, as I recall, it was way beyond my means. The Na-

�onal Football Collec�on holds a copy of the Watson booklet 

which is where this picture has come from and you can see a 

couple more images by either searching their site or by visi�ng 

www.thena�onalfootballcollec�on.org.uk/ 

STOP PRESS!! NEW SECTION ADDED 

Just as this newsle�er was going to press I have added another sec�on to my website which gathers to-

gether some of the many YouTube clips of Town. Don’t worry, there aren’t any of the awful fan-created 

vlogs or mobile-phone recorded wobbly ac�on; no, my uploads are Pathé newsreels stretching back into 

the 1920s and 30s, usually featuring FAC games but not always. I already had the FAC Final videos up 

there, but these represent a li�le bit more than just the culmina�on of the Cup runs. Why not pop along, 

have a look and leave a comment? 
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Other football cards 

As I know that there are several subscribers to this newsle>er who are neither HTAFC fans nor 

collectors I try to include other football cards or items that I have which will throw the spotlight 

on other collectable items and/or teams. Here’s another ... 

“BOYS’ MAGAZINE” ’Coloured Studies of Famous Interna&onals’ (1922-23) 
Here’s another lovely set of early football cards, and not a 

single Town player amongst them! I picked five of these up 

from eBay for a ridiculously cheap price, something like 

about £3 when they actually catalogue at £6.50 per card in 

the 2014 Murrays Guide that I have, probably a li�le bit 

more nowadays. OK, mine aren’t exactly sparkling quality, 

but that doesn’t bother me inordinately. You can clearly see 

the cards that I am missing - they are the poorer quality ones 

on show here: Chambers, York and Osborne. If you have any 

that you might want to be rid of, then please let me know. 

A couple of interes�ng facts about this set are that they were 

unusually issued over the ending of a year and into the new 

year; the cards themselves have no details of dates but Alan 

Jenkins has done the donkey work to discover these. And the 

last card in the series - Frank Osborne of Fulham - declares on 

the back  that there was to be another card “next week” but 

this quite simply did not happen or, if it did, the card wasn’t 

of a ‘Famous Interna�onal’ because there were only ever 

eight cards in this set. 

If you are as interested in these old football cards as I clearly 

am, then you might like to visit my new website, 1920s Heav-

en which specialises exclusively in football trade cards of the 

1920s. As these pdf documents no longer seem to recognise 

links within text I’ll give you the full website address here:  

h>ps://1920sheaven.wordpress.com/ 

At the �me of wri�ng I have added the details of forty-two 

sets and there are many, many more s�ll to come. For those 

of you who declare that my new site 

is simply repea�ng/cloning that of 

Alan, I would point out that I am try-

ing desperately hard to find/provide 

more images than Alan has done so 

far; it’s very difficult but in many in-

stances I am succeeding. 

Anyway, let me know what you 

think. 
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Recommended read 

 ‘SPOTLIGHT ON FOOTBALL’ by Peter Doherty (1947) 

There is something about football books wri�en by 

professionals; they know what they are talking 

about, and this book is a perfect example of just 

that. Doherty was a world class footballer in his day 

and this book charts his early days as a boy football-

er growing up in Ireland, moving on to the profes-

sional game at Blackpool, Manchester City, Derby 

County and then Huddersfield Town. A?er wri�ng 

this he moved on to become player-manager at Don-

caster Rovers but as that isn’t in the book I only 

men�on it here for completeness. 

A?er a brief foreword by footballing maestro Stanley 

Ma�hews, the book launches into twenty-three very 

short and eminently readable chapters covering 

Doherty’s career and experiences, leading on to his 

sugges�ons as to how to improve one’s general foot-

ball skills; they’re very all very basic - just the kind of 

things that I was doing with my 7-11 year olds when 

I was teaching - but they are nevertheless the solid 

building bricks needed to make one a be�er player. 

Throughout Doherty is very scathing of the situa�on 

in his home country leading up to the publica�on of 

the book, and he is most damning about the almost 

complete lack of coaching and interest shown by the 

Irish footballing authori�es. Mind you, he didn’t hold 

the average Bri�sh football director in much higher 

esteem either as his brushes with Boards at City and 

Derby will tes�fy. Despite winning the League with City and the Cup with Derby, he eventually fell out 

with both clubs over payments, gues�ng in war�me football, transfers, benefits and other such ma�ers. 

The condi�ons that supporters suffered also come under scru�ny for, even as far back as 1947, he was a 

fan of ‘all-seater’ grounds! 

Doherty speaks very highly of his contemporaries and is happy to highlight certain goals and matches that 

he had either taken part in or had watched from the side-lines. And it would appear that whilst at all oth-

er �mes he was the perfect gentleman, he was not averse to the odd spot of chea�ng, as he regales the 

reader of an occasion when, to lapse into the modern vernacular, he ‘did a Maradona’ by punching the 

ball in and not owning up as the referee awarded the goal; I found that rather strange given the overall 

tone of the book. He goes on to discuss the difficult role of the referee, especially when surrounded by 

players; it seems that in this respect anyway, not a lot has changed. Doherty was a firm advocate of a ref-

eree giving one warning and then booking players for “rough” or “dirty” play, remarking that this certain-

ly did the job and prevented players from con�nually quibbling or fouling. If only it was like that now, eh? 

It’s a very easy and quick read; you could do a lot worse than pick one up. They're not difficult to find as a 

quick search of eBay and Amazon proves but, just for a change, you most definitely will NOT find this 

book for just one penny. My book is actually missing its dust jacket, which is a shame; you will pay signifi-

cantly more one which is complete but you’ll be lucky indeed to find one which is in good condi�on be-

cause most are torn or badly scuffed nowadays. 

Highly recommended! 
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For Sale 

Currently I have several cards, a calendar and a few 

fixture cards from recent years which I know that 

many of you out there collect; they're not really all 

that rare, but you just try finding one nowadays! 

Cards for sale now include two autographed 2012-13 

Match A>ax Championship cards of Alex Smithies and 

Lee Novak. I also have two of the 2017-18 Premier 

League Match A>ax set: Mathias Jørgensen and I can also offer a few of the Match A>ax Extra cards 

from that season, including an unused Depoitre ‘live’ card  and various player cards. Other cards on offer 

include a US Topps ‘Premier Gold 2017/18’ ‘base’ card of Steve Mounié, a 1971 FKS s�cker of Trevor 

Cherry, a 1998 Beau&ful Game ‘Football Greats’ card of Peter Doherty (thin card version), a 1948 Kiddy’s 

Favourite card of the same player and finally a highly collectable 1948 S&B Products card of ‘Torry Gil-

lick’s Interna&onals’ also featuring Doherty. 

STOP PRESS: I have also added a small selec�on of magazine pictures & fanzines to my items for sale. 

 

And whilst we’re here, I suppose that any�me is a good �me to plug my 

book. I now knock them out at £4.75 (p&p included) which s�ll represents 

good value. Having said that, I strongly suspect that all recipients of this 

newsle�er already own a copy so I'm almost certainly preaching to the 

converted. However, you might just be looking for something for that oth-

er Town fan that you know who may not own a copy. Anyway, you can 

pick up one up - or several if you like as the postage is s�ll only £1.75 no 

ma�er how many you buy! - by visi�ng the appropriate sec�on of my web-

site. 

As ever, it would be remiss of me not to men&on this sec&on of the website, just in case I hap-

pen to have the one thing that you've been looking for. 

Finally, a big ‘thank you’ for taking the &me to read this and I hope that it has encouraged you to have a look at 

my site and find something of interest. I should also point out that you can leave COMMENTS on there so please 

do; you'll join various luminaries such as Reece Dinsdale and the descendants of Town players 

of old. And remember - if you come across anything that you think might interest me, please 

get in touch; we might be able to strike a deal! Roger 


